Introduction
In June 2004, several major South African newspapers (Kalideen, 2004) The personal information of millions of South African citizens was therefore literally put up for sale as a commodity without any legal mechanisms in place to stop this action.
Individuals could legally do nothing to prevent the sale of their personal information and they felt a fundamental loss of control with respect to who is allowed to receive their personal information and how much of that information is revealed to a third party. As the situation currently stands, South Africa has no data protection laws in place, which would prevent misuse of personal information stored in the hands of third parties.
In South Africa, the right to privacy is recognised by the Constitution (South Africa, 1996) and in the common law. The common law defines privacy as part of an individual's personhood and that harm done to an individual's personhood or personal property is wrong. The sharing of personal information without the consent of the data subject is considered a wrongful act. (The "data subject" is the person whose personal information is being collected, processed or shared.) The South African government has recognised the vulnerabilities and has commissioned the South African Law Reform Commission to investigate the need for a Data Privacy Bill and to make recommendations in this regard. openUP The trend to legislate comprehensive privacy laws is driven by the recognition of the increasing potential threats to the personal privacy of individuals worldwide. This perceived threat is fuelled by the pervasive deployment of computer systems together with the exponential increase of data collection, data processing, storage and exchange.
The EU, South Africa's biggest trading partner, has legislated comprehensive privacy laws to protect the exchange of their citizen's personal information especially during cross-border flows between any EU member country and a foreign country. Countries outside the EU, including the USA, have responded by drawing up general or specific privacy legislation to accommodate the EU's requirements and to ensure continued international trade, information sharing and e-commerce to function.
The African worldview driving much of African values and social thinking is "Ubuntu" (Broodryk, 2004) . The Ubuntu worldview has been recognised as the primary reason that South Africa has managed to successfully transfer power from a white minority government to a majority-rule government without bloodshed (Murithi, 2000) . The question is of course to what extent the South African government will attempt to draught a Data Privacy Bill balancing both African values and international legislation.
Ubuntu is difficult to define succinctly, but could be best described as a communitybased mindset in which the welfare of the group is greater than the welfare of a single individual in the group (Kwamwangamalu & Nkonko, 1999, p. 27) . Ubuntu espouses a value system in seeming contradiction with current Western values. Western cultures are primarily founded on the political philosophy of Libertarianism, which places a strong emphasis on the rights of the individual in order to protect and empower them. On the other side of the spectrum resides the political philosophy of Communitarianism, which places an emphasis on the good of the community, and especially during ethical decisions the difference between the two sides becomes apparent.
Much of privacy legislation draughted so far seeks to protect the individual against the potential informational exploitation by powerful role players in possession of such personal information. When draughting the upcoming Data Privacy Bill, a potential tension and contradiction can result due to the African frame of reference of placing the interests of the community ahead of that of the individual. openUP The main aim of this paper will be to investigate to what extent the Western notion of privacy and the African worldview of Ubuntu influence the nature and character of the forthcoming Data Privacy Bill in South Africa.
The paper is structured as follows. The fist part focuses on the notion of privacy. The second part addresses Ubuntu with the focus on its definitions, applications and the understanding of privacy in the Ubuntu society. The next part deals briefly with international trends in privacy legislation followed by a discussion on the current South African privacy-related legislation. In the last part of the article, we ask the question to what extent Ubuntu can assert itself and influence the current data privacy discourse in South Africa. We came to the conclusion that Ubuntu will have a limited impact on the proposed Data Privacy Act in South Africa.
Concept of privacy
Substantial work has already been done on the concept of privacy by several authors and this paper will not add to, or change the current understanding of privacy in western cultures. Privacy deals primarily with the personal space and personal information of individuals (Brandeis & Warren, 1890; Privacy International, 2003; Neethling cited in Britz, 1999) , how access to it is controlled (US Congress Office of Technology Assessment, cited in Rosengerg, 1998, p. 138) , the freedom of space to exercise autonomy (Clarke, 1999; Milberg, Burke, Smith, & Kallman, 1995) , a balancing of rights and a continuously variable boundary between privacy and publicity (Altman, 1999 cited in Dourish & Palen, 2003 . The most common thread running through the definitions of privacy is the notion of the control of personal information and having autonomous space to act as moral beings.
Several authors have argued that a certain amount ethical relativism does exist and that cultures have differing interpretations on certain ethical issues, of which privacy is one.
This can lead to a prioritisation of rights, a justification of rights and the privilege to practice distinctive rights in respective cultures (Bell, 2001; Johnson, 2001 ). This has an important impact on the way privacy is perceived and interpreted in different cultures.
openUP Introduction "Ubuntu" is an African worldview and is driving much of South Africa's values and social thinking (Broodryk, 2004) . Ubuntu has also been described as an African phenomenon and an accurate reflection of Africa's historical cultural, legislative and social systems. The term Ubuntu features very largely in several well-known African agenda's such as the African Renaissance and the Millennium Action Plan (Jana, 2001) .
Beyond that Ubuntu is becoming a globalising concept that is being seriously considered as an alternative to "extractive capitalism" (Van Binsbergen, 2002) . Ubuntu is currently being driven and marketed by the political powers and intellectual elite of many countries in Africa as the solution to the poverty, political strife; ethnic conflict experienced in Africa and is an "awakening" of true Africanness. This is especially true of post-1994 South Africa where the political leadership is looking for an ideology to press into service to build a new society. Above that, Ubuntu is seen as an answer to conflict resolution and Restorative Justice (Anderson, 1999; Van Binsbergen, 2001 ).
Definitions of Ubuntu
As noted above, Ubuntu is difficult to define succinctly, but we will draw on a few definitions of Ubuntu to illustrate is breadth of interpretation. Louw (2001) This encapsulates the concepts of "humanity," "humanness" and even "humane-ness" and expresses respect and compassion to others (Louw, 2001) . Broodryk (2002) states that Ubuntu is essentially:
An ancient African worldview based on the values of intense humanness, caring, respect, compassion, and associated values ensuring a happy and qualitative human community life in a spirit of family. openUP Ubuntu could also be described as a community-based mindset in which the welfare of the group is greater than the welfare of a single individual in the group (Kwamwangamalu & Nkonko, 1999, p. 27 ).
Concepts of Ubuntu
Justice Mokgoro explains that Ubuntu is essentially an African philosophy of life, which reflects the African approach and worldview when considering cultural, social and political aspects of life (Mokgoro, 1997) . Furthermore Justice Mokgoro states that Ubuntu is a metaphor that describes group solidarity in such a way that the survival of the group depends on this solidarity of individuals to the group. The individual's existence and identity is relative to the group and is defined by the group as well. This is in stark contrast to the Cartesian notion of individuality that states, "I think, therefore I am". The Ubuntu notion of individuality is more complex and multi-facetted and suggests a multiplicity of "I's"-one for each relationship the Ubuntu individual is involved in Louw (1999) .
According to Van Binsbergen (2002) Ubuntu recognises the following four attributes of human beings:
• human dignity and equality,
• universal brotherhood,
• sacredness of life,
• "being" is the most desirable state of life (i.e. community-based living).
Human beings are recognised as being all equal, sharing a common basic brotherhood, having the right to life and finding their ultimate meaning and purpose within communities. Privacy as a notion does not function in African philosophical thinking (Coetzee & Roux, 2002; Ramose, 2002) . We argue therefore that this communal African worldview is in contrast to the more individualistic and self-centredness of Western cultures.
openUP 
Core values of Ubuntu Communalism
The literature review confirms that Communalism comes across as a foundational cornerstone of Ubuntu. It would be accurate in stating that Ubuntu is communalism in the most fundamental sense of the word. According to Kwamwangamalu and Nkonko (1999, p. 27) communalism is the core value of Ubuntu and implies that the interests of the individual are subordinate to that of the group. The communalist group will focus the interests of each individual member towards those activities and behaviours that will ensure the good of the group. Communalism furthermore believes that once the good of the group is ensured, the benefits will flow through to each individual member.
Another associated concept of Ubuntu communalism is that of collective solidarity, meaning that individuals will focus their interests, activities, and loyalties of their own accord, in line with the group's cause and well-being (Mokgoro, 1997). Each individual realises that he is part of a group and that the group depends on his skills, inputs, labour and loyalty in order to survive. The communalist lifestyle also places within each individual a strong sense of belonging-arguably one of the strongest needs in humans today. The communalist lifestyle thus provides each member a sense of purpose and security in relation to that group.
The strong collective thinking of Ubuntu implies that the individual members of the group cannot imagine ordering their lives individualistically without the consent of their family, clan or tribe (Kwamwangamalu & Nkonko, 1999, p. 27) . The communalist lifestyle goes so far in that children are not the sole responsibility of the parents alone, but are the responsibility of the extended family and entire clan of adult members. Individuals are taught, by experience, that an individual cannot live alone or manage life by herself or himself; she/he needs the collective wisdom and experience of others in order to become his best. By becoming her/his best sh/he also will benefit the group as a whole.
One observation about the communalist nature of Ubuntu is that it is sustainable at a local village level, but is difficult to exercise beyond the boundaries of everyday relationships.
Individuals have a limited capacity to relate to other people in terms of sheer numbers of relationships, and since relationships are a cornerstone to Ubuntu, the practice of Ubuntu openUP occurs primarily within the boundaries of the individual's primary relationships. This does not mean that Ubuntu's ethos and culture are not carried over to other areas, but that it is practised in localities by individuals in groups that know each other well (Scorgie, 2004) .
Interdependence
The second core value of Ubuntu is that of interdependence. According to Mbigi the individual owes his existence to others because "you are because I am" and "I am because you are" (cited in Brack, Hill, Edwards, Grootboom, & Lassiter, 2003) . This is interpreted from the Ubuntu statement, "people are people through other people".
Bhengu says that in the context of Ubuntu, a man cannot exist of himself, by himself, or for himself (cited in Kwamwangamalu & Nkonko, 1999) . Therefore, a person exists in a social cluster and has an interpersonal nature, a nature dependant on others to help define and distinguish. The strong communalist and interdependent nature of Ubuntu has established the virtues of patience, hospitality, loyalty, respect, sociability, and sharing among its adherents (Kwamwangamalu & Nkonko, 1999, p. 27 ). Other core values of Ubuntu Broodryk (2002) expands on the following core values of Ubuntu: (see Table 1 ). The sharing in Ubuntu is called Mahala and is the unconditional sharing of one's excess resources (Broodryk, 2002) . Mdluli states that respect is an extremely important value of Ubuntu (cited in Broodryk, 2002) . Respect is interpreted to mean the authority of elders over younger people, parents over children and leaders over followers. It also is reflected in humility towards others, and the social structures of law, order and discipline.
Finally, compassion in the Ubuntu person is of an intense nature and is defined by the manner in which one lives, and is especially experienced by the rural cultures of Africa more deeply than the urban (Broodryk, 2002) . Mangani states that in Ubuntu people treat each other as human beings and not simply as tools or a means to an end (cited in Broodryk, 2002) . This touches on the Categorical Imperative of Kant (1968) , which states that humans must be seen as an end, and never be treated as a means to an end. Ubuntu in South Africa has been applied in the following areas:
openUP (July 2007)

Applications of Ubuntu
• Politics-the African Renaissance (Jana, 2001; Louw, 1999 ).
• Business-through collective learning, teamwork, sustainability, a local community focus, and an alternative to extractive capitalism (Chossek, 2003 cited in Nussbaum, 2003 ).
• Corporate governance-through the attitudes of fairness, collectiveness, humility (Nussbaum, 2003) .
• Restorative justice-through the use of dialogue, collective restitution and healing (Anderson, 1999) .
• Conflict resolution and reconciliation-through the Ubuntu ethos of the TRC (Murithi, 2000; Van Binsbergen, 2001 ).
Privacy within the Ubuntu culture
During the extensive literature review privacy was not explicitly mentioned anywhere among the Ubuntu writings. Privacy was glaringly absent as a cherished value or right within Ubuntu societies.
When analysing the concepts and values of Ubuntu one can infer directly the implications for privacy and the attitude towards personal privacy. The statements made earlier about the welfare of the community (or group) being more important than that of the individual immediately shows that there is a tension between privacy and social good. The case here openUP is that personal privacy might be regarded as not being beneficial for the good of the community. An individual right will only be accepted if it serves the community and in
Ubuntu it is difficult to make the case for the social benefit of personal privacy. The culture of transparency and openness in Ubuntu would not understand the need for personal privacy or be able to justify it. Thus, personal privacy would rather be interpreted as "secrecy". This "secrecy" would not be seen as something good because it would indirectly imply that the Ubuntu individual is trying to hide something instead of protecting something-namely her personhood.
The core definition of Ubuntu, "people are people through other people", indicates that there is little room for personal privacy because the person's identity is dependant on the group. The individualistic cultures of the West argue that personal privacy is required for a person to express his true individuality. With Ubuntu individuality is discovered and expressed together with other people and not alone in some autonomous space, and hence personal privacy plays no role in this Ubuntu context.
According to Louw (1999) the individual's identity is relative to the group and is even defined by the group. This has direct implications for the role of privacy in these relationships, because privacy is understood by the Western Cultures as part of the personhood of an individual. If that personhood is relative to the relationships experienced within a group setting then the privacy is relative and by further deduction of lesser importance. The reason we argue this is that the lowest common denominator of relationship in a transparent community will become the dominant level of relationship.
An individual in this multiple relationship scenario will arguably experience some more "open" relationships than other more "closed" relationships. The more open relationships will be shared as common knowledge within the community because of the nature of human networks and the human need to share ideas and thoughts. Therefore, the details of the open relationships will become the knowledge that all immediate members of the community share of that individual. Therefore the closed, more private, relationships will eventually cease to exist in any meaningful way due to the other persons knowing more personal information of that specific individual. This is contrary to the concept of requiring privacy to form special relationships. By inference privacy cannot meaningfully exist in these relationships.
openUP The idea of multiple "I's" (Louw, 1999) also indicates the same lack of privacy, because it suffers a similar fate as the relative identity issue discussed in the previous paragraph.
The Ubuntu culture of openness and transparency is in strong contrast to the western culture of privacy and private autonomous spheres. While openness and transparency do not entirely negate privacy, they certain diminish its importance significantly, because privacy would be a hindrance to openness and transparency. Therefore, we argue in such an open culture of Ubuntu, privacy plays a lesser role.
According to Scorgie (2004) , some privacy is enjoyed in Ubuntu communities even though privacy is seen as secondary to relationships and relationship-building. People are understood to have their own unique thoughts, ideas, characteristics and accomplishments. People have privacy in the context of these aforementioned items-a sense that these are the private possessions of an individual. This idea does not run counter to the Western concept of privacy as dignity and as a part of an individual's personhood. Scorgie (2004) furthermore states that in rural villages in the South African province of KwaZulu Natal there is not a strong sentiment towards privacy and that privacy has expressed itself as a response to community envy. Individuals that enjoy material success beyond the boundaries of the villages in urban employment become victims of community envy and tend to become "secretive" or "private" about these successes (Scorgie, 2004) . This is a unique form of privacy that has originated to defend the individual against the community, and is by no means the norm for communitarian
societies.
An aspect of privacy in the rural communalist cultures is one of the privacy of ownership, in other words, the community recognises an individual's private ownership of material possessions.
The Ubuntu communal system will impose a type of "Panopticon effect" upon the members of the respective community through the openness, transparency and surveillance nature of their interrelationships. Since there is little freedom from observation in a communal system, people's inner dealings and activities become obvious to the rest of the community.
One final argument we wish to make regarding privacy within the Ubuntu culture is that of consent-the requirement that individuals cannot really order their lives without openUP consent from family, clan and the community (Kwamwangamalu & Nkonko, 1999, p. 27 ). This requirement is in contradiction to the notion of autonomy in order to make free moral decisions. To that end privacy is required to ensure personal autonomy and hence provide the ability to make those free moral decisions.
Thus, in sum, we have shown that within the Ubuntu culture privacy has been relegated to a position of lower importance than in the Western cultures. This fact could possibly have a bearing on the nature and character of the Data Privacy Bill and eventually Data Privacy Act.
Worldwide privacy legislation and directives Introduction
Comprehensive privacy legislation exists in most countries around the world today of which the EU's Data Protection Directive is probably the best known of its kind. 
United Nations
The first mention of personal privacy is found in Article 12 of the UN's Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UN, 1948) . The declaration focuses on territorial and communications privacy but not on the other dimensions of personal privacy. protection" when processing personal information of EU citizens. If the levels of protection are deemed not to be adequate, then the EU Commission will prevent the information transfer to the third country (EU, 1995) . The data subject (i.e. EU citizen) has the right to allow the transborder flow of his or her personal information if it is necessary to conclude a contract, a legal requirement, or if it is in the vital interests of the individual (EU, 1995) . Thus, explicit consent is required from the individual before his/her personal information is used by third countries with inadequate privacy regimes.
The EU's increasingly dominant position in international trade and politics has been the main driver for many non-EU countries to adopt adequate privacy legislation. As mentioned earlier the privacy protection measures are needed to allow international trade, information sharing and e-commerce to continue. It is important to point out that the EU's privacy regime fosters a socio-political right to privacy that has personal dignity at its core. This is in stark contrast to the US notion of liberty combined with varying sectoral privacy laws. 
South African privacy legislation Introduction
South Africa has no Data Privacy Act yet, but certain important provisions and references for the need for personal privacy have been mentioned in several legal instruments. The
Common Law provides for personality rights such as physical integrity, freedom, reputation, dignity and privacy (Britz & Ackermann, 2006) . Above that the right to privacy is enshrined in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (South Africa, 1996) .
South African constitution
The provisions for privacy in the Constitution place the South African government under obligation to provide the relevant legislation to protect these privacy rights of South openUP African citizens. By briefly analysing the statements made in Section 14 of the Constitution it can be seen that the dimensions of privacy addressed are:
• freedom from intrusion,
• freedom from disclosures of personal information,
• personal autonomy.
The terms "possessions" in Section 14c could be interpreted to range from tangible property through to intangible property such as personal reputation, intellectual property, personal photographs, and personality-related concepts such as personal preferences.
South African common law
The Common Law emphasises privacy as part of a person's inviolate personality and as such enjoys protection while the Constitution provides for privacy as a constitutional right. A constitutional right is the highest form of right a citizen (or juristic person) may enjoy, because it binds all state organs, the judiciary and the executive to ensure these rights are protected and entrenched for citizens (Law Commission, 2003) .
In certain common law rulings, the dignity of an individual was widely interpreted and included a host of personality rights including privacy (Geldenhuys, 1993) . Within the ambit of the common law, an invasion of an individual's privacy will be interpreted as an impairment of a person's personality. This can provide the victim a legal ground for civil claims. Within the ambit the constitutional right to privacy, an invasion of privacy will be seen as an illegal act or an unconstitutional act.
South African legislation relevant to privacy
Even though no Data Privacy Act exists yet, several other acts touch on aspects of privacy and the most important ones to mention are (Britz & Ackermann, 2006; Privacy International, 2003) :
openUP • The Provision of Access to Information Act (South Africa, 2000).
• The Electronic Communications and Transaction Act (South Africa (2002a) and South
Africa (2002b)).
• The second act of note is the Electronic Communications and Transactions Act (hereafter referred to as "ECT Act"), focuses on establishing a framework within which ecommerce can be regulated (Michalsons & Hughes, 2004) . One of the supporting objectives of the ECT Act is to protect individuals engaged in e-commerce and this expresses itself in Chapter 8 as a voluntary regime of data protection principles for personal information (Michalsons & Hughes, 2004) . Businesses can voluntary decide to subscribe to these data protection principles and hopefully create favourable business opportunities by promising to safeguard the personal information of customers. The ECT Act does therefore, not allow absolute protection under the law for personal privacy.
The third act to be mentioned is the Interception of Communications and Provision of
Communication-related Information Act (hereafter referred to as "Surveillance Act"). The
Surveillance Act primarily focuses on the communications aspect of privacy by prohibiting all wiretaps and surveillance of all personal communications. The only exception allowed is either for law enforcement agencies to perform wiretaps during criminal investigations or when special permission has been obtained (Britz & Ackermann, 2006; Privacy International, 2003) .
The South African legislation in place at the moment each touches on an aspect of privacy or mentions privacy as a fundamental right. There is however, no blanket openUP legislation broadly addressing privacy as a fundamental political right in balance with other rights.
Envisaged privacy bill
As we already pointed out, the South African Law Commission is in the process of finalising a draught privacy bill based on a paper entitled Privacy and Data Protection 
The Ubuntu factor and data protection
The Ubuntu-western influence
The question is whether Ubuntu can assert itself and influence privacy legislation related to data protection more than international trends in this field. There are other important factors driving legislation regarding the protection of data in South Africa. The most important is the EU's pressure on non-EU countries to process personal information of EU citizens according to the EU directives. As a result of the EU's stance, information sharing and trade could be jeopardised if data protection is not in place. These are strong influences and drivers for the enactment of a Data Privacy Act in South Africa. This leads to the following question: To what extent can Ubuntu, which is a social-cultural value, plays a role in the domestic legal discourse regarding the protection of personal data of South Africans?
Ubuntu's influence on jurisprudence
We have briefly shown how widely the principles of Ubuntu have been implemented in politics, business, corporate governance and restorative justice. The influence of Ubuntu openUP (July 2007) has not been minor, but quite broad and useful. The aspects of Ubuntu applied in the four areas mentioned above relate primarily to Ubuntu's African roots, humanness in leadership, consensus, dialogue and reconciliation.
Madam Justice Yvonne Mokgoro (1997) makes a case for Ubuntu's influence in future South African jurisprudence based on:
• The adoption of the Ubuntu values of dignity and equality in the Constitution of South Africa.
• The successful application of Ubuntu values in forming national reconciliation and forgiveness between the various race groups. It cannot be denied that the road to reconciliation in South Africa has been successfully negotiated so far. Archbishop Tutu has given the credit for this to the application of Ubuntu values and principles (Murithi, 2000) . However, it is interesting to note that in the final constitution of 1996 Ubuntu is not mentioned anywhere explicitly within the Constitution's articles or preamble. There has been a slight shift between both versions of the Constitution where Ubuntu was a stronger focus during the Interim Constitution than in the Constitution of 1996. Dugard (1997) argues that essentially both constitutions are similar and that the principles of the Interim Everyone has the right to privacy, which includes the right not to have:
• their person or home searched;
• their property searched;
• their possessions seized, or
• the privacy of their communications infringed.
We are of the opinion that further development of privacy legislation in South Africa the influence of Ubuntu will be of less significant than originally suggested in the 1993 interim Constitution. There are a number of reasons. Firstly, although human dignity is the prime Ubuntu value that has been infused into the Constitution of South Africa there exist no Ubuntu-specific references to privacy in the Constitution neither in current privacy related legislation in South Africa. The strengths of Ubuntu, in influencing the Constitution, are merely indirect in terms of its emphasis on human dignity and human equality.
Secondly, and related to our first argument, we would like to point out that although Ubuntu can, and has indeed influenced jurisprudence in South Africa, it could only be so in those areas where Ubuntu has a strong expression and philosophy, but not where Ubuntu leaves a vacuum of philosophy. In the case of privacy, Ubuntu leaves little doubt that privacy is not esteemed as a priority for the community or for the individual.
Therefore, with respect to privacy, we argue that Ubuntu cannot guide or influence legislation significantly more than for example the European Union's Data Directive's principles.
Thirdly we argue that the notion of Ubuntu is to a certain extent an idealistic concept in the world of economic realities that is regulated and controlled by international standards, rules and regulations such designed by amongst other the World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO) and the EU. Ubuntu is exclusive and limited to the African way of life. It is not incorporated into the global trade agreements and its very nature is cultural and not legal or economical. This economic and legal realities will make it very difficult openUP for the South African policy makers to include those elements of Ubuntu into legislation that does not translate well into international trade of personal data.
Thus, the three arguments in sum show that Ubuntu could have been overextended and over-idealised in its abilities and its applicability for societal challenges. Therefore, we argue that the Ubuntu influence in privacy jurisprudence will be weaker and that the guidance for formulating the Data Privacy Bill-and eventually the act-will be found in other sources.
International privacy models as influences
The two most influential models of privacy legislation can be found in the USA and the EU, and due to the effects of globalisation their potential influence on privacy legislation could be felt on South Africa's shores. As discussed before, the US culture of privacy is one of liberty while the European culture is one of dignity. If Ubuntu were compared to the two cultures of privacy, it would lean closer to the European culture of privacy. The reason for this is that the Ubuntu worldview and the European culture of privacy both share dignity as a very important cornerstone. When comparing Ubuntu and the US culture of privacy, where personal space and autonomy are very important, then there is little overlap or commonality. Whiteman (2003) researched the US and EU models-, and interpretations of privacy and performed an analysis of the differences between these two western cultures of privacy. We have summarised the salient themes of these privacy models in Table 2 . Table 2 .
Comparison between the US and European privacy frameworks. • The core expression of privacy is to protect dignity (which is in harmony with the spirit of Ubuntu).
Privacy framework United States of America European Union
• The privacy rights are comprehensive (which is in line with the Constitution's mandate).
• The privacy rights are political.
• The EU enjoys strong trade links with South Africa.
• The harmonisation of international privacy laws (in line with the EU Data Protection Directive).
Firstly, the protection of dignity (Whiteman, 2003 ) is a core expression of the EU's Data Protection Directive. This overlaps with Ubuntu's concept of human dignity, the South African Constitution's principle of dignity as well as the Common Law's concept of personal dignity.
The Republic of South Africa is one, sovereign, democratic state founded on the following values:
• Human dignity, the achievement of equality and the advancement of human rights and freedoms.
• Non-racialism and non-sexism.
• Supremacy of the constitution and the rule of law. Directive applicable to all sectors in the EU. The South African Constitution (1996) enshrines the right to privacy as a constitutional right, which is the highest order of protection and embodiment of a right possible. Thus in both instances, privacy is highly esteemed and granted as a right.
Thirdly, since the EU is the major trading partner with South Africa, its directives, charters and protocols will have an influence and direct bearing on South Africa. A case in point is the very Data Protection Directive, which states that any personal information flowing to a third country must provide adequate protection:
The Member States shall provide that the transfer to a third country of personal data which are undergoing processing or are intended for processing after transfer may take place only if, without prejudice to compliance with the national provisions adopted pursuant to the other provisions of this Directive, the third country in question ensures an adequate level of protection (Directive 95/46/EC of the European Parliament, Chapter IV:
Article 25: Principles).
South Africa will have to comply in order to facilitate the free flow of information, which is a prerequisite to economic activity and for e-commerce to function properly. The best openUP way to ensure that adequate privacy protections are in place is to implement a privacy regime of the same order as the European model.
Lastly, the prime reason that South Africa will take its cue from the EU Data Protection Directive is that there is a worldwide trend to harmonise privacy legislation using the EU model as a basis (Law Commission, 2003) . The Law Commission (2003) speaks of a convergence and harmonisation of privacy models to such an extent that there is really only one global approach to choose from.
Thus, to summarise, it seems the argument will be that the best option for South Africa is to take its cue from the EU Data Protection Directive and design a Data Privacy Bill of similar nature to ensure harmony with international trends and to ensure continued trade in an e-world.
The character of the proposed data privacy bill
The prime guiding influences that will shape the nature of South Africa's Data Privacy Bill will be the Constitution's mandate for privacy, the EU Data Directive as model and the preservation of personal dignity for the individual South African citizen.
The Data Privacy Bill will firstly provide for comprehensive privacy legislation to protect the individual against State abuses or public abuses. The Bill will furthermore be a balance of the constitutional approach of the EU Data Directive and the commercial approach of the US sectoral legislation (Louw, 2005) , but the emphasis will be on the former approach. The latter influence will be taken into account in order to receive the buy-in of the commercial and business sectors. We are of opinion that Ubuntu will find its place and influence in the Bill, and eventually the Act in an indirect manner via the concept of human dignity.
Conclusions
International Privacy Models, such as the EU Data Protection Directive, as well as Ubuntu (to a lesser extent), will influence the Data Privacy Bill. Some characteristics of the Data Privacy Bill, such as dignity and equality will be common characteristics of both the EU Data Protection Directive and Ubuntu.
openUP It has been argued that Ubuntu has had a wide influence and application in South Africa post-1994, and that Ubuntu has its strengths and weaknesses. Ubuntu has a strong influence and role to play in politics for shaping societal values, in business, in conflict resolution and even in corporate governance. However, in defining and guiding legislation on privacy, Ubuntu does not possess an advanced concept of privacy and model of privacy that the EU Data Protection Directive would have.
We have therefore argued that both influences would find sufficient expression in the Data Privacy Bill, but that the EU Data Protection Directive has the edge in its ability to influence.
